Mechanism of adenylate kinase. The conserved aspartates 140 and 141 are important for transition state stabilization instead of substrate-induced conformational changes.
The goal of this work is to evaluate the quantitative contribution of Asp-140 and Asp-141 to conformational changes and/or substrate stabilization in the catalysis by chicken muscle adenylate kinase (AK), by use of kinetic and structural analysis of the single alanine mutants D140A and D141A as well as the salt bridge double mutants R138M,D140A and R132M,D141A. The single mutants D140A and D141A displayed small increases in Km (6-12-fold) and moderate decreases in kcat (17-78-fold). Kinetic analysis with the slowly reacting substrate system MgATP and dAMP suggested that the decrease in kcat is not caused by a decrease in the conformational step(s) relative to the chemical step. Most of the kinetic constants of the double mutants R138M,D140A and R132M,D141A are similar to those of the single mutants R138M and R132M, respectively. Detailed analysis by two-dimensional NMR indicated no appreciable changes in the conformations of the free enzyme or the complex with MgAP5A (where AP5A is P1,P5-bis(5'-adenosyl)pentaphosphate), for both single and double mutants. These results taken together suggest that Asp-140 and Asp-141 are unimportant for substrate-induced conformational changes in AK; their roles are mainly to assist Arg-138 and Arg-132 in stabilizing the transition state. The structural results also suggest that AK is a flexible enzyme.